Former Wharton grad student still waiting for judicial hearing

BY KEITH BLACKMAN

Frank Wyant believes the University is trying to keep him out.

‘I have been waiting for seven years for a judicial hearing in order to resolve my case, but that his request has not been granted.’ Wyant said that the hearing to be held at least once a Wharton graduate student on the judicial board. He had hoped to schedule the hearings during school terms. However, in a recent interview with the Daily Pennsylvanian, Wyant rejected Rosoff’s offer, saying that he was trying to keep his frustration at getting no response to his claims, saying he could not discuss active cases.

In December, Wyant sent a letter to Gale, asking for a meeting to discuss his case. Wyant alleged that the University is trying its hardest to keep him out.

Wyant was a student in the Wharton Executive Masters of Business Administration program in 1990 when he was arrested for running a child pornography website. He took a leave of absence from the University to prepare for his hearing. He got the leave and never had a trial sentence, because his lawyer had arranged a plea bargain.

When he reappeared for admission to the University in 1992, Wyant was refused. He has repeatedly asked for a University judicial hearing in order to resolve his case, but that his request has not been granted.

Wyant said that the hearing to be held at least once a Wharton graduate student on the judicial board. He had hoped to schedule the hearings during school terms. However, in a recent interview with the Daily Pennsylvanian, Wyant rejected Rosoff’s offer, saying that he was trying to keep his frustration at getting no response to his claims, saying he could not discuss active cases.

In December, Wyant sent a letter to Gale, asking for a meeting to discuss his case. Wyant alleged that the University is trying its hardest to keep him out. However, he said in a recent interview that the University has offered him basically the same hearing at the last minute or rescheduled them for times in be-
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CAMPUS EVENTS

WEDNESDAY

NEW STUDENT Orientation meeting at 5:30 p.m. for new students & their parents or guardians. Meet in the Lecture Hall of the University Center. Shadows of Penn Center, Campus Center, 4th Floor.

THURSDAY

HOLY LAND SURVIVAL CENTRAL AND Western Pennsylvania Jewish Council present "Introduction to Holy Land" at Langeland. Rehearse Reception on Tuesday, April 25, and Wednesday, April 26, 7 p.m.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

IKNOW YOU DESERVE IT. WE SELL BOXES

SUNDAY

GET YOUR TICKETS BEFORE IT'S SOLD OUT!

WE SHIP IT BACK

CAMPUS EVENTS

Yale student pleads innocent

The Yale student who was expelled earlier this month for fraud pleaded not guilty to first-degree larceny — a charge that carries a maximum sentence of 10 years in jail, according to the New York Times. Yale University officials accused Lon Grammer of forging his Cuesta Community College transcripts and applying for federal aid and false undergraduate loans. However, Grammer, who would have graduated this semester, denied he belonged at Yale. The fat, 20-year-old freshman said he was well liked by the student body. He would not comment on his formal charges.

In brief

What horner prof wins teaching prize

The Wharton School announced that Finance Professor Richard Hornig and Assistant Management Professor Mary Ann Hail were named finalists for the 2000 David Rubenstein Award for Outstanding Teaching. The Wharton School faculty and students are encouraged to nominate colleagues for the annual prize. Winners will be announced in May.

Correction

The Daily Pennsylvanian reported incorrectly on why she won the U.S. Magazine photo contest.

Correction

The Daily Pennsylvanian's correction noted incorrectly that the University's printing deadline is at 5 p.m. on Friday, in advance of the campus newspaper's publication day of Monday.

Three worker comes forward

CHARGER from page 1

"I'm a true Yankee." I'm just a working person trying to earn a living," he said. "I figured, if he does then hold a certain position, he ought to know better."

We come here to work, not to be abused," Beth added.

BOYDS suits for $295

BOYDS suits for $295

(No, this isn't a typo)
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Spotlights
U. students are making it big in Hollywood.

Wharton sophomore Jeff Klein and College junior Matt Rosier perform with Mask & Wig before a packed audience in the Quad on Sunday.

Wharton freshman Vigor Kypetamvios and former U. student, junior Johnson enjoy Mask & Wig's performance in the Quad on Sunday.

College freshman Aaron Shaffer rides "The Trampoline Thing" in the Quad on Sunday.

A reveler rides atop a sea of students during Mask & Wig's gig in the Quad on Sunday.
When you graduate, you can’t take it with you...

...but you can have it delivered.

No matter how far you go, you can always keep Penn nearby. The Weekly Pennsylvanian brings all the latest campus news and sports to your mailbox every week during the coming year.

Experience The Weekly Pennsylvanian, a weekly publication specifically for Penn alumni, parents, and friends — straight from the pages of The Daily Pennsylvanian.

See who’s been signed for Fling next year... follow the basketball team's march to the top of the Ivies. Relive the best moments of college.

Subscribe now to The Weekly Pennsylvanian. We'll send you twenty-six weeks of the best of the 'DP' that will keep Penn a part of your life.

Simply mail in the coupon or give us a call to order The Weekly Pennsylvanian at the low price of only $35. That's less than the cost of a few long distance calls to an old friend.

Yes! Sign me up for a one-year subscription to The Weekly Pennsylvanian for only $35.

Name
Address
City State Zip
Telephone Number

Order by mail, or call (215) 898-6581 to order by phone.

□ My check is enclosed. □ Charge my Visa/Mastercard/American Express
Card #
Exp. Date

THE DAILY PENNSYLVANIAN
4015 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA 19104

The Weekly Pennsylvanian
The Best of The Daily Pennsylvanian. The Best of Penn.
Newsgroup ‘flame war’ continues

By GRAYSON EDDISON
Assistant Managing Editor

Wharton and engineering senior Matt Kratter has deleted all of his electronic mail postings relating to last week’s controversial debate on personal attacks – in an attempt to destroy evidence after a complaint was filed against him.

Kratter admitted last week to having deleted Lukasiak’s posts and those of three University students. The student is also extremely disappointed by his actions.

The student is also extremely disappointed by his actions. Kratter has since deleted a posted apology for his past actions and apologized for his past actions.

A student involved in the flame war, said: “I believe that it is the responsibility of the student organization to discipline Kratter. This is why Kratter has deleted his posts. But First Amendment Task Force chairperson Eric Tienou, a College Partnerships.
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Community Building

The University’s Entrepreneurial Inner City Housing Markets class benefits West Philadelphia and provides an invaluable experience for students.

Rather than donate money to community service organizations and let others attempt to rebuild the West Philadelphia community, the University has taken matters into its own hands. Students in the University’s Entrepreneurial Inner City Housing Markets class learn about business concepts and then apply them as they renovate and rehabilitate blighted houses.

This class should serve as a prototype for future efforts because it provides an opportunity for students to apply theoretical knowledge to actual inner city situations. Students learn the business of development and real estate, and also master useful building skills.

The class also allows the University to fund community service projects and maintain control over the money so that waste and inefficiency can be avoided, while simultaneously forging a sense of community with neighborhood residents.

We applied the students involved in this class and others like it not only support West Philadelphia, but also provide a rare opportunity for students to experience at Penn and acknowledge their But we commend the University because this class and others like it not only support West Philadelphia, but also provide a rare opportunity for students to experience living by doing.” And it is this type of experience that often marks the most profound impact on students.

So you wanna be a D.P. columnist? 

Please don’t. Have something to say? sharks with 34,000 readers! We want your opinions and ideas, but we ask that you limit the 900 word maximum. Apologies should be the tone of your piece. Your piece must include with the application, your name (people have forgotten in the past), your Penn ID number, your major and any other pertinent information.

If you want to apply, you must submit your writing samples by 5:00 PM, Wednesday, May 2, and pick up a nominating submission form.

Any person applying for the D.P. Editor is eligible to apply for any other DP positions. To get nominated for D.P. Editor, you must present three writing samples no longer than 900 words each. To get nominated for any other D.P. position, you must present four writing samples no longer than 900 words each.

Your writing samples should be typed, double spaced, with a minimum of 12-point type and a maximum of four pages. The application deadline is May 2, 1996.

To express your interest, you must submit your writing samples to 650 Wharton, 6th Floor and pick up a nominating submission form.

Sonja Stimacher

Fragments of the Sun

The First Year Can Be the Toughest Year

This article is about the first year of college. It doesn’t cover every possible respect.

Every student has their own define the third of three parts. By what you will have to settle with that uncertainty. To those of you who will return, especially one who believes in order over chaos and the country move forward. They are the IQ in exploitation films for the crimes plaguing the city. They’ve done their best to rid the Vatican’s attention. It must have felt a moral duty to stand up for these people. After the one priest is caught, the Church isn’t keeping up with the times. Their rules may have been applicable to the mentality of my final year. I was ready to start again, and at that moment, everything made sense. I decided to return to its source: Penn.

To those of you who will return, especially one who believes in order over chaos and the country move forward. They are the IQ in exploitation films for the crimes plaguing the city. They’ve done their best to rid the Vatican’s attention. It must have felt a moral duty to stand up for these people. After the one priest is caught, the Church isn’t keeping up with the times. Their rules may have been applicable to the mentality of my final year. I was ready to start again, and at that moment, everything made sense. I decided to return to its source: Penn.
VPUL forum looks into racial intimidation

If we find you, we're going to hold you responsible," she said. "We're going to come after folks."

Rush also said Residential Living acts quickly to cover up graffiti as soon as it goes up. "If there's something that does happen, within an hour, it's gone," she said.

She added that when there is a report of racial intimidation, Residential Living works in conjunction with the Conflict Prevention and Resolution Unit to address the problem.

Regarding the recent acts of intimidation, Simeone explained that "[intimidation] is something that seems to happen over and over again.

Simeone also advised students to act when they see or experience ethnic intimidation on campus. "The best thing to do is to call for "MEGAN FORNEY/DP Staff Photographer"

Pamela Moore, a psychologist at University Counseling Service, talks last night at a forum about vandalism in High Rise South.

"We provide a forum for people to talk about how [ethnic intimidation] makes you feel," she said. "Every-things said at the center is confidential."

Students attending the meeting were generally pessimistic about the University's ability to prevent further acts of ethnic intimidation. "I don't think students feel any risk in doing graffiti," said College junior and HRS RA David Rosenberg.

Engineering senior Hilary Brown agreed. "It is the price of living in racist America," she said.

As a member of our Sales Staff next semester, you'll have the chance to earn a substantial income on a part-time basis, working 12-15 hours per week. You'll meet with Center City and campus-area businesses to sell them advertising in The Daily Pennsylvanian — a newspaper

with over $1 million in annual advertising revenue.

Our Sales Training Program, combined with your work on the street and in our office, will give you real-world business experience that employers embrace — experience you won't get from a club or in a classroom.

Interested in learning more? Please attend our Sales Information Session — TODAY! Wednesday, April 26 at 4:30pm

4015 Walnut Street, 2nd floor

Questions? Call David Graham weekdays at 898-6581.
Iraq's parliament unanimously rejects U.N. offer to peacefully end its occupation

APRIL 17 — Iraq's parliament yesterday rejected a U.N. plan to allow Iraq to sell its oil in return for foreign troops to protect it from insurgent attacks. The 215 lawmakers attending the session unanimously rejected a resolution introduced by Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz.

The rubber-stamp assembly's action was seen as the final nail in the coffin of the U.N. oil-for-food program, approved in 1996 as a means of keeping Iraq under international supervision while sanctions were imposed on the former Soviet satellite.

Iraq's leader Saddam Hussein's Cabinet, the ruling Revolutionary Command Council and other state bodies also yesterday, including one addressed to a Cabinet minister.

But so far, there has been no sign that his grip on power has been loosened to that degree.

Letter bombs found, animal rights activist suspected

A report today in the Legal Daily newspaper quoted police and fire officials as saying that club exit was blocked by bar or barrier, preventing the bomb from being detonated.

The report said there was a history of police complaints related to the club.

The Clinton administration is adamant about keeping the embargo in place until the Iraqi regime has fully complied with its obligations.

Letter bombs found, animal rights activist suspected

Waldegrave has been the target of hate mail from animal rights activists.

The report suggested little employment cost pressure on the world's most brutal genocides.

The U.N.'s refugee agency said at least 30,000 people a day left their homes last year after they first fled their homes, the fact that there is going to be a deadly homecoming...
Televising Council meetings to be discussed

By Lisa Lascevskis

Although today’s meeting of Univer-
sity Council, scheduled for the end of
the academic year, Associate University
Council is the last this academic year to
be held. "This meeting is certainly more
than a wrap-up."

The session will be "certainly more
than a wrap-up."

The meeting will be held from 4
p.m. until 6 p.m. in the Quadrangle’s
McClelland Hall. It is open to the pub-
lic, but non-members wishing to at-
tend are asked to inform the
Secretary’s Office of their intentions.

The meeting will be held from 4
p.m. until 6 p.m. in the Quadrangle’s
McClelland Hall. It is open to the pub-
lic, but non-members wishing to at-
tend are asked to inform the
Secretary’s Office of their intentions.

ROCKS from page 1

Rocks spoke of the mayoral candidate's
talent. "I think Joe Rocks was wonder-
ful," Madrigal said. "I thought he was
a very viable candidate for mayor.

And Bill Roper, vice chairman of the
Scamicon-Princeton Lecture Series on Autism
For Students and faculty in the education,
research and medical fields
Friday, May 19, 1995
Speakers: Dr. Bernard Rimland
& Dr. Eric Schopler
Cost: $95, $65 for students
For more information: (609) 987-0099

COULD YOUR EFFORTS CHANGE THE LIVES
OF PEOPLE WITH AUTISM?
FIND OUT!

Dr. Eric Schopler

FIND OUT!

Dr. Eric Schopler

"The Second Senate District of last
year's mayor with a new team, new
faces, new ideas, new imagination

Hey on college campuses those "in the know" are the ones who rule.
And it's not just about being smart in the classroom, it's about being wise with your wallet as well. So if you want a great low price on a collect call, just dial 1 800-CALL-ATT. It always costs less than 1-800-COLLECT. Always.

There are lots of tricky things for you to learn at college, but here's something that's easy: KNOW THE CODE, and save the person on the other end some serious money. Won't you be glad you did.

AT&T. Your True Voice.
Bosnian refugee discusses experiences

BY ERIC ROBKRSON
Daily Pennsylvania Staff Writer

Lounging in the Bishop White Room in Houston Hall, Bosnian refugee Nihad Atlic looked like just another University student. But while most students were spending their days learning in the classroom, the award-winning filmmaker and emergency medical specialist was busy learning another lesson.

Atlic was imprisoned in a Serbian concentration camp in the early years of the Bosnian conflict, but escaped with the help of a guard who was a childhood friend. Speaking in slow, halting English, Atlic told the story of how he worked as a doctor in the city of Srebenica—where he helped the victims of the daily shelling.

Here, he helped create the award-winning documentary "To Europe With Love," which showed the brutality of the war. After speaking for approximately one-half hour, Atlic showed the assembled students the beginning of his film. He then muted the television and let the images serve as a grisly backdrop to his description of conditions in the hospital.

"In just one day, 6,000 grenades landed at this city," Atlic said. "Some days I worked 24, 30, 40 hours without stop."

"In Bosnia, there has been an Oklahoma City every day for four years," he said.

Worse yet, he said, some Western countries have tried to benefit from the war. Under the guise of humanitarian aid, he explained that they have dumped hundreds of tons of old medicine on Bosnia since this was "better than destroying it.

"I remember there was one truck full of 21 tons of 24-year-old medicine for malaria," he recalled. "Bosnia doesn't have malaria.

Atlic then turned his attention to the Clinton administration's stance during the war.

"We need just one thing of the U.S.," Atlic said. "No U.S. soldiers, we just need the embargo lifted.

Atlic's appearance, titled "The Bosnian War, A Refugee's Story," was sponsored by MIR the University Coalition for Peace in Bosnia.

---

Seniors: Are you Jobless???
Try Penn Job Link

Find a JOB to fit your alternative lifestyle.
May 18, 12:00 – 3:00 pm
On Campus Recruiting
Suite 90, McNeil Building
Stop in at CPPS for more info.

---

Read

Things are going fast at our Sidewalk Sale Thursday through Saturday.

April 27-29

---

3401 CAFE

CINNABON
EVEGLASS ENCOUNTERS
FOOT LOCKER
METRO HAR, INC.
SAM GOODY
SMILE CLOTHES
SOFTWARE, ETC.
THE CAMERA SHOP, INC.
THE GAP
UNIVERSITY OF CARDS

3401 CAFE FOOD COURT
ATM MACHINE
BAI'S DELI
BASSETT'S TURKEY
CLASSIC BURGER
COSIMO'S PIZZA
EVERYTHING YOGURT
AND SALAD CAFE
HILLARY'S GOURMET ICE CREAM
LA PASTABILITIES
ORIENTAL FOOD FAIR
PHILLY STEAK & GYRO CO.

---

Shops at Penn, 3401 Walnut Street, (215) 222-8955. Shops at Penn hours: Monday through Friday, 10:45-7 PM. Saturday, 10:45-4 PM. Sunday, Noon-6 PM. 3401 Cafe Food Court Hours: Monday through Saturday, 10:45-10 PM. Sunday, Noon-9 PM.

Developed and managed by Kravco Company.
Incest survivor addresses sexual abuse

By MARK DAVIS

The basement of Meyerson Hall became a place for remembering sexual abuse and incest last Thursday night.

Louise Armstrong, an incest survivor, spoke to a crowd of more than 100 about the problems which result from incest.

"Incest should be treated as a women's issue, not as a political issue," Armstrong said.

Armstrong is also the author of Rocking the Cradle of Sexual Politics and the president of the Women's Center with a grant from the Trustees' Council for Penn Women.

Elena DiLapi, director of the Women's Center, introduced the lecture on incest.

"Incest should be treated as the serious social injustice that it is," she said.

Armstrong also advised that the courts err on the side of caution in dealing with incest.

"These children were doomed to succeed radical activism," she said.

Armstrong also said that the acts of abuse of their children are 'frigidly, or sexually unreceptive,' thereby forcing the husband into the bedroom of the child.

"Incest should be treated as a women's issue, not as a political issue," she said.

Armstrong also advocated for the idea of Incest should be treated as a women's issue, not as a political issue.
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Maloney's fundamentals won't get proper respect

GOLDSTERN from BACK PAGE
role long-range bombers.

Elgin's Dennis Sheffer will likely
catch a place back to his native Iowa
after he ends his collegiate career
next year. He may not have the leaping
ability of the All-Americans or the Twin
frame of Travis Knight. But Sheffer
was about the best guy out there.

The 1995 Jerusalem Fellowships
For more information call 1-800-FELLOWS

Study Jewish history, philosophy, and modern
Hebrew

Interview top political leaders

See page 117.

PREMIUM SUNGLASS LINES AND
(including round-trip airfare)

Steinberg/Dietrich

Wed., April 26    7:00 pm

HOOD from BACK PAGE

Hood had rounded to get the
hit at before his injury. He ran three
great races before the missile was
distance medley relay, in which they set
a world record, and the 4x400
Relays the biggest meet of
the year for Hood.

“There is a mixture of atmosphere
and excitement with 360,000 fans, all of
them are knowledgeable about
track,” Hood said. “As coach Mc-
Dowell said, If you can't get free
up at Penn Relays, you should get
out of the pool.”

Hood considers these Relays his
first real meet of the season as he
goes up to defend his NCAA 1,449-
ometers title. Despite Arkansas'
optimal gearing up to defend his NCAA 1,500-

Hood considers these Relays his
first real meet of the season as he
goes up to defend his NCAA 1,449-
ometers title. Despite Arkansas'

ATTKISSON from BACK PAGE
Melina Sage has also been a force
in the Indoor, running up to 10 points
the past two seasons. Sage also was selected as an all-oral
honorable men last year.

For Sage, there has also been the
task of working with her mother,
coach Anne Sage. With good train-
er and has developed an incredibly
ing talent.

Burg has been starting for all four
years in Penn and remains very con-
stent. Although her statistics read
only 36 career goals, Burg's consid-
erable versatility, talent and game
remains one of Coach Sage's key as-
sets.

"Kallis do the job and best she can.
Coach Kallis has a lot of confidence in
her," Pierce said.

Although this may not have been the
most spectacular season in history, the Ivies were also
in a relatively deep and
prolific along with the rest of the
group.

W. Lax seniors ready for finale
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Get a new perspective on things.

DP Editorials

It's a Dog's Life at the University of Pennsylvania...

House of Our Own Bookstore
3020 Spruce St.

Axis

Every year the University of Pennsylvania
\nmedical school lists healthy dogs in Classes
the school admits are unnecessary.

In the dog labs, as they are called, medical
students must check dogs
such as narcotics, muscle relaxants and anesthet-
is to see what happens, and practice putting
tubes into the dogs' arteries and veins.

When the dog is done, the dog is killed and discarded.

10-20% of the medical students do not participate
in these dog killing exercises. The school's posi-
ton on these who object to dog labs reveals that
the exercises are not especially important, since
these medical students only provide them
with any formal alternatives.

Dog labs is optional because it is not legally
and important to the education of future doctors. In

Join us for a public forum about the dog labs
on Wednesday, May 3, at 7 p.m., in Houston
Hall.
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...that you would never want to live.

CALL OR WRITE TO:

• Dr. Nori Ellison. Dept. of Anthropology. Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania, 3400 Spruce St., Philadelphia, PA 19104, 882-3782.


Ask them to discontinue animal labs for med-
ical students and replace the animals with
available alternatives.

Join us for a public forum on the dog labs
on Wednesday, May 3, at 7 p.m., in Houston
Hall (15th & Spruce St.).

DP Editorials
## Softball travels to St. Joe's for a pair

**BY: REBECCA GORDON**
Daily Pennsylvanian Staff Writer

After four straight defeats this weekend crushed hopes for the Billiken's, who have kept fighting this year only to face more disappointments. After being decimated by Temple in a series sweep last weekend, Penn surprisingly swept St. Joe's this past weekend. Neither team had foreseen the Quakers could be one of the only teams to take a series from the Billikens this season.

### DP Sports Challenge

When was the last time the Penn baseball team made the College World Series?

- **A. 1990**
- **B. 1994**
- **C. 1994**
- **D. 1997**
- **E. 1922**

---

## 34th Street arts & entertainment weekend magazine

Tune into 34th Street for more notes on the music scene.

---

### One Bedrooms from $380 - $420

- **42nd & Sansom**
- **43rd & Osage**

---

### Softball outfielder Laurie Nestler

- **Lauren Nestler**
- **Softball outfielder**

---

### For Rent

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOR RENT</th>
<th>FOR RENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42nd &amp; Sansom</td>
<td>Studio $295 5/94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sansom</td>
<td>Studio $310 5/94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42nd &amp; Walnut</td>
<td>$125 6/94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walnut</td>
<td>$150 6/94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Br</td>
<td>$300 6/94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Br</td>
<td>$325 6/94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Br</td>
<td>$350 6/94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Br</td>
<td>$325 6/94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Br</td>
<td>$350 6/94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Br</td>
<td>$550 6/94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Br</td>
<td>$675 6/94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Br</td>
<td>$700 6/94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Br</td>
<td>$700 6/94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Br</td>
<td>$1200 6/94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Br</td>
<td>$1200 6/94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Br</td>
<td>$275/month OBO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### One Bedroom Apartments

| 42nd & Sansom  | $325 6/94      |
| Sansom         | $325 6/94      |
| 42nd & Walnut  | $443.50        |
| Walnut         | $535           |

---

### Summer Sublets

- **39th & Walnut**
- **34th & Walnut**
- **36th & Walnut**
- **39th & Chestnut**
- **39th & Pine**
- **39th & Asbury**
- **39th & Locust**
- **39th & Sager**
- **36th & Locust**
- **32nd & Locust**
- **3rd & Locust**
- **2nd & Locust**

---

### Classified Ads

**989-1111**

---

### Softball travels to St. Joe's for a pair

**Lauren Nestler**

---

## The larger the campus, the more you'll learn.

Take time off from college and get a real education: Traveling in Asia. It's closer than you think when you fly Korean Air. From our ten North American gateways, we'll take you anywhere in Asia. And here's all you'll need: Call our travel agent or Korean Air at 1-800-448-5400.
**Men's Tennis takes pride in remarkable improvement**

By ANI BALAKRISHNAN

After finishing seventh in the Eastern Intercollegiate Tennis Association (EITA) year after year, but with a record of 4-7, the Penn Men's Tennis Team is looking forward to a successful campaign in years to come. The team has set their sights on qualifying for the NCAA Regionals. Gaylord Howard said.

**Penn looked like it was on its way to another win, taking the first set in four of the six singles matches.** But after a strong performance by the Quakers, the Owls rallied to win the doubles and the final match, 6-0, 6-0, 6-1. The Quakers were led by sophomore Mike Maloney, who had just returned from a knee injury, and freshman Ted Corvette. Corvette played his best singles match of the season, winning his third straight match.

**The Penn softball team tries to salvage an unsuccessful season**

By JED WALENTAS

The Penn softball coach Bob Seddon's 25-year reign in the classroom and on the field is one of the most successful in the history of the program. Seddon remembers the many memorable moments throughout his career, from record-breaking seasons to personal achievements, as he prepares to enter his 26th season as the head coach of the Quakers. Seddon was a member of the 1971 Penn Relays team, which set a new national record in the 4x400-meter relay.

**Hood living up to Razorback mystique**

By SCOTT MILLER

The University of Arkansas basketball team, led by senior forward Mike Greenwood, has been the most successful team in the past three seasons, capturing all but two of the singles matches in the NCAA indoor competition. During the outdoor season he gained his first individual championship and is geared for another successful year.

**INSIDE**

The Penn softball team tries to salvage an unsuccessful season. To do that, they have to win the remaining four games of the season. They are currently at the bottom of the EITA standings and need to win all four games to have a chance at qualifying for the NCAA Regionals. Graham Hood.